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Seasonal Menu

We are an independent café on Market Street in the heart of the historic fishing 
village of Appledore. 

We love local produce and our fab seasonal dishes are available daily on our
specials board.  Every day the team cook from scratch in our kitchen using the
amazing produce of local suppliers. 

We are so lucky that North Devon is packed full of amazing food & people.

The bread and the tasty tea cakes are in fresh everyday from the ‘Country Cottage
Bakery’ in Westward Ho! You can’t beat them. Black Dog Eggs in Crediton supply
our eggs. The hens have the freedom to roam 100 acres of land, co-grazing
alongside the Black Dog herd of Ruby Red cattle and Dorset sheep.  The fish
comes from local Clovelly fisherman ‘Dan the Fish Man’. Dan is committed to
sourcing and selling the freshest local fish of the finest quality, straight off of the
local boats. F. Heards butchers in Westward Ho! supply us with the best meats.
They hand make their own sausages, cure their own ham and supply the best bacon
around. Our refreshing apple juice is from McG’s. Hand-planted in early 2009, the
juice comes from their traditional unsprayed orchard. In tiny batches they pick,
press and bottle on site in using the best Devon apple varieties. The pasties and
sausage rolls come from multi-award winning ‘Blackwell’s Pasties’ in Bideford.
Sam at ‘Baked Gluten Free’ in Bideford provides us with our gluten free cakes,
they are truly yummy!  Out fruit, veg, dairy & salad produce is all locally sourced
too.

We hope you’ll have a great time in the café. Let us know what you think and if
we can help you with anything do just ask. Please also feel free to ask for any
further information about allergies or any special dietary requirements.

Best wishes, 
Josie & the Team.

Teas
Loose Teas £1.80
We have a large range. Our teas are from the Metropolitan Tea 
Company, founded by Tea Master Gerry Vandergrift. The Metropolitan
Tea Company has been a pillar of the global luxury tea market for decades. 
All the teas are Fair Treatment & Trading.

You can buy our loose leaf teas to take away 
£5 per tin (or £4 if you bring the tin back)

Black Teas
Earl grey
An absolutely unparalleled blend of high-grown Ceylon tea and 100% all-natural oil of
bergamot. Trust us when we say that you’ve never had an Earl Grey quite like this.
Heady on the nose and layered with deep, passionate notes of citrus.

Assam
A classic Assam with a traditional leaf style. This tea embodies all the flavor and
strength you expect from a top Assam estate.

Lapsang Souchong
Named for the butterflies that populate the tea gardens, this superb Lapsang offers a
crisp character with heady aromas of an oak fire.

Baroness Grey
Excellent Earl Grey notes accented with piquant lemon. Lively and full flavored.

Darjeeling
Wonderful muscatel highlights with delicate strength, the hallmark of a premium 2nd
flush Darjeeling.

Chai
A select blend of herbs and spices, including cinnamon and ginger pieces. Warming
and comforting. Excellent with milk.

English Breakfast
Incredible full-leaf blend of Indian, Tanzanian, Kenyan and Chinese teas. 

Decaf English Breakfast
A full bodied tea with a cup tending bright, being consistent with high quality tea.

Peach Apricot
Delicate, intensely sweet flavour tea, the characters of both blend in a harmonious
explosion of citrus-y goodness. 

Green Teas
Luxury Dragon Hyson
Hyson translates to “Flourishing Spring”. Fresh green character you would expect as
part of any springtime tea experience. Long, young tea shoots are hand-twisted to
create a truly exceptional tea.

Long Island Strawberry
Very refreshing and reflective. Lush ripe strawberry notes fill the cup leading to an
astringent finish.

Jasmine
Incredible flavour profile, tangy notes of lychee dance above exotic tones of jasmine
with touches of honey, citrus, and green apple. Bright, pale green to yellow, light
colored cup. 

Local Apple Juice £2.00
Orange Juice £1.60
Elderflower Presse £1.80
Fentimans Victorian
Cloudy Lemonade £1.90

Fentimans Ginger Beer £1.90

Fentimans Fizzy Orange £1.90

Small carton of Apple Juice £0.80

Small carton of Orange 
Juice £0.80

Coke or Diet Coke £1.30

Bottled water, £1.20
Still or sparkling

25 Market Street, Appledore, Bideford, Devon EX39 1PP
Tel:01237 474168

susiestearoom@gmail.com

Rooibos Teas
Good Hope
Naturally caffeine-free Rooibos is indigenous to the cape region of South Africa, which
includes The Cape of Good Hope.

Bourbon St Vanilla
Seemingly opposing characters; the earthy tones of Rooibos, with the sweet character
of vanilla and almond. Fruity with sweet notes. Vanilla flavouring gives the Rooibos a
wonderful jazzy depth.

Provence
Rooibos blends with fresh Lavender to delight, inspire and add a layer of tranquility to
any activity. A stunning blend of herbal tea, and a virtual cornucopia of fruit and flower
pieces. 

Belgian Chocolate
Cocoa truffle notes are brought to the fore with fruity rooibos. A chocolate lover's
paradise is heightened with the addition of cocoa bean pieces.

Andalusian Lemon
South African rooibos meets Spanish lemon in this tantalizing blend. Mellow,
astringent and dripping with juicy lemon.

Herbal Teas
Camomile
Essential oils in the flowers produce a soothing pleasant aroma and a fruity character.

Peppermint
Moist mountain air of the spring and early summer growing season gives this
peppermint some of the highest volatile oil counts of any member of the mint family.

Ginger
Excellent clean ginger notes, with a refreshing ginger hot finish. Clean lingering
character.

Fruit Teas
Bella Coola
A predominant orange character with the lovely sweetness of pineapple.

Berry Berry
A full flavored tea with deep berry notes. The infused cup is burgundy red and
provides strength and character. 

Lemon Mango Punch
Refreshing character of lemon and sweet tropical notes of mango.

White Tea
Pai Mu Tan
The highest white tea grade money can buy. Only the top two leaves and a bud are
plucked, then naturally withered and dried in the sun. Leaf presents very light green
almost gray white color with velvet peach fuzz down. 

House Tea Bag £1.60 

Cold Drinks
Milkshakes £2.60
Made with milk and ice cream. Choose vanilla, banana, strawberry
or chocolate

Special Milkshake £2.80
Includes whipped cream & flake



Scones
All our scones are made in our kitchen. Just let us know if you would like
a sweet Cream Tea with jam and clotted cream or a savoury Cream Tea
with cream cheese and chutney.  

Choose from: plain, fruit, cheese or our special scones.

Cream Tea for One £5.50
A pot of tea for one & your choice of two scones
Add: another tea  £1.60

Cream Tea for Two £8.50
A pot of tea for two & your choice of four scones

Any Scone £2.50
Choose: a sweet scone with jam and clotted cream or a savoury scone
with cream cheese and chutney

Any Scone with Butter £1.50

Cakes
Many of our cakes are made in our kitchen from scratch and our gluten
free cakes are also made locally. The choices change daily so check out
our cake counter to see what we have on offer.

Breakfast
Served until 11.30am

All our breakfast dishes are served on hand-cut bakery brown, white
bread or gluten free bread.

Sandwiches £3.80
Choose from: bacon, sausage or vegetarian sausage
Add a Fried Egg £0.50

Eggs on Toast £2.30
Choose: scrambled or fried egg
Add: an extra Egg or Toast or Baked Beans (each) £0.50
Add: one slice of Bacon or Vegetarian Sausage (each) £0.70
Add: one Sausage £1.00

Toast & Butter £0.50
Add: Jam, Marmalade, Honey, Marmite, Chocolate Spread
or Bovril £0.30

Toasted Tea Cake £2.00
Add: Jam, Marmalade, Honey, Marmite, Chocolate Spread
or Bovril £0.30

Lunches
Served after 11.30am

High Tea for Two £12.00
Includes a selection of sandwiches, cakes and sweet and 
savoury scones & a pot of tea for two

Sandwiches
Our sandwiches are all made fresh to order, served with our
homemade coleslaw, side salad and hand cut crisps.
Choose: white, brown or gluten free bread.
Roast Chicken £4.20
Hand Cut Ham £4.20
Cheddar Cheese £3.80
Bacon £3.80
Prawn Marie Rose £5.50
Tuna £3.60
Egg Mayo and Cress £3.60
Add: Branston Pickle, Chutney, Mayo, Onion or 
Mustard (each) £0.30

Toasties
Our toasties are all made fresh to order, served with our
homemade coleslaw, side salad and hand cut crisps.
Choose: white, brown or gluten free bread.
Roast Chicken and Cheddar Cheese £5.20
Bacon & Devon Brie £5.20
Devon Goat Cheese and Red Peppers £5.20
Ham and Cheddar Cheese £5.20
Cheddar Cheese £4.80
Add: Branston Pickle, Chutney, Mayo, Onion or 
Mustard (each) £0.30

Jacket Potatoes
Our jackets are baked in our ovens,  served with our
homemade coleslaw, side salad and hand cut crisps.
Prawn Marie Rose £6.70
Cheddar Cheese £5.20
Baked Beans £5.20
Tuna Mayo £5.20
Add: Branston Pickle, Chutney, Mayo, Onion or
Mustard (each) £0.30

Soup
Our freshly made soups are made with local produce, served 
with bread or a scone and butter. Choose: white, brown or
gluten free bread. Small or large portion available.
Small £3.70
Large £4.40

Paté £4.50
Our paté’s come from Patchwork, served with our homemade
coleslaw, side salad and hand cut crisps. Choose: white,
brown or gluten free bread

Devon Traditional Beef & Root Vegetables Pasty £4.50
Served with homemade coleslaw, side salad and hand cut 
crisps

Large Sausage Roll £3.90
Served with homemade coleslaw, side salad and hand cut 
crisps

KID’S
Kids Deal £3.90
Our kid’s deal includes a half portion sandwich, with cucumber and
hand cut crisps, a small juice carton and any cake from the jars or a
scoop of ice cream. Choose: white, brown or gluten free bread

Kids Sandwich £2.90

Hot Drinks
Our coffees are made with semi skimmed or soya milk.

Americano £2.10
Cappuccino £2.30
Latte £2.30
Flat white £2.30
Espresso £1.60
Mocha £2.40
Iced coffee £2.50
Cafetiere £2.00/ £4.00
Filter £1.80
Instant £1.50
Add: hazelnut, vanilla, cinnamon, caramel or chai syrups £0.30

Hot Chocolate £2.30
Choose: milk, dark, caramel, hazelnut, cinnamon, vanilla, mint, 
coconut chocolate

Special Hot Chocolate £2.80
with clotted cream & marshmallows

Steamer £1.80
Hot frothy milk with any yyrup
Choose: hazelnut, vanilla, cinnamon, caramel or chai syrups

Babycchino £0.90
Small cup of hot frothy milk with cocoa powder


